
Never Stop Seeking Oneness
What we fail to realize is that life in the Kingdom as a son is all  about being,  not doing. It’s about a
relationship, intimacy and oneness with the Trinity. That’s their desire.

They’re not taskmasters or slave-drivers. They’re not looking to discipline or punish us if we don’t do what
they want us to do. And, there’s definitely never any retribution against us when we don’t do what we think
they want us to do.

Let’s read what Mike Parsons knows about this function we have in the Kingdom:

“God's interested in relationship. He hasn't designed you for work. He has created you as a child, as a
son, for relationship with him as a father, and that's the key. That is what he is interested in, more than
anything else. Out of that relationship, a father and son may well share things. They may well do things
together. The son may well desire to do the things that are on the Father's heart. Therefore, we're co-
heirs. We're co-creators with him, but it's a relational process. 

We engage heart-to-heart, mind-to-mind, face-to-face. We look into his eyes. We feel and sense his love
and we work together. We don't work for God, we engage with him…  

God's more interested in being with us and having a relationship with us, than the practical things that
need to be done. Now, within a kingdom – and God has a kingdom – there are roles within the kingdom
to fulfil,  purposes within that Kingdom. And of course, there's no end to the increase of his government
and peace, and we're part of that Kingdom. We're part of that process, but it's always as sons. It's never
as servants. It's never as steward. It's never a slaves – it's sons.

God wants us to come into sonship, and in sonship find the things that bring fulfilment and bring purpose
to our lives, in a sense. Rather than being driven to do something for a reward or being duped to do
something because we're afraid of getting it wrong and we need to get it was perfectly right. 

So that's really what God is more interested in. He's more interested to engage us relationally and what
flows out of that relationship? It will be the same that flows out of the relationship with Father, Son and
Spirit. They have different roles. They have different functions within that relationship, but there's just a
union and a oneness. That's what God wants us to come into… 

God has a purpose for us which is relationship, and out of relationship comes sharing and doing things
together, as a father and a son do. So I'd encourage you just to focus again back onto the relationship.
Enjoy the relationship and don't get sort of caught up on the doing. Enjoy the being and everything will
flow from that place.” 1

(Permission to quote Mike Parsons received on 20-7-2020)

The Son (as Jesus of Nazareth) expressed his desire for oneness, when he stated to Father, that he wanted
his followers to be one with him, as he was with Father. That was his great desire, just as it was Father’s
passion.

That  was the Kingdom perspective  2,000 years  ago,  and it  hasn’t  changed.  In fact,  later  on,  the New
Covenant cemented it as the guiding principle of the Kingdom.

That oneness can grow deeper and deeper as we allow ourselves to be drawn in. For that to happen, though,
we must surrender to going deeper, rather than being content with where we’re at  currently. That’s his
perfect will for all of us – for every human being.

“Yield your heart and soul to My perfect will for you.  It is My desire that you never stop, even for a
moment, seeking to be one with Me. Let us be in perfect union and of the same mind and heart, says the
Lord. Only then will you prosper spiritually and naturally.” 2

1 – TRANSCRIPT: Mike Parsons (6-3-2023) “God's purpose is relationship”    youtu.be/5YCiFrswcnI   [0:04-3:13]
2 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (Mar. 7, 2023)   ft111.com/smallstraws.htm    [ARCHIVE: www.ft111.com/straws2023.htm]
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So, we should never stop seeking oneness, and going deeper when we’re there. 

NOTE: The revelation I received in June 2021 was that “we’re home”.3 It indicated that Father has finally
returned us to where Adam was originally – in relationship with him. All we have to do now is reject
religious activity and striving to please him, and relax in our relationship. That’s all he wants. Everything
we do will naturally flow out of that. In that way, we’ll find ourselves doing what he wants, rather than what
we think he wants.

Laurence
8-3-2023
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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3 – SEE: canberraforerunners.org/?page_id=34489 
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